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Hijackers surrender to PLO representatives
Ship's captain says American killed by pirates
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White House demanding 
pirates face prosecution

WASHINGTON — The Whur hendr 
oust expressed sadness and is bed, 
stragr Wednesday at the “brutal Larry 
■ana" of an American tourist
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Senate approves 
balanced-budget 
amendment, 75-24

WASHINGTON — The Senate 
75-24 cn W ednesday to force

at v but the vote 
laded to end an impasse over legis
lation to extend the government's 
exhausted borrowing power

The balanced-budget • amend 
moot, which drew strong bipartisan 
support, came as the Senate worked 
on a measure u> extend the current 
debt c ethog to above $2 trillion

However,^he Senate did not ftn- 
tsh ns work an the overall txR and ef
forts to approve an extension of the 
debt limit coMapsed late Wednesday 

The Treaaury Department held 
an emergency auction, anyway, at 
which it borrowed an addMmnal 65 
bilbon. a sum < if finals said would 
keep the government afloat for an
other week
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The Treasury action took the 
pressure off Congress to deal wtth 
the debt limit extmtion right away.
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Congress OKs funds for Afghan rebels
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Minority rBcruitfneiif
ASM officials actively seeking qualified hispanic, black students
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Student Senate approves 
anti-apartheid resolution
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